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Henri Henri
"Fedora Specialists"

by MTLskyline

Henri Henri is among the esteemed hat stores in the nation. Opened in
1932 by Honorius Henri and Jean-Maurice Lefebvre, it started off has a hat
specialist only for men, but now caters to teens and women as well. You
will find all kinds and types of hats here such as hustler, aviator, tweed,
cowboy, safari, summer, fur and straw. They also have a wide range of
accessories to complement a fedora which includes scarves, canes,
umbrellas, hat cases, hat brushes, suspenders, tie clips, gloves and more.

+1 514 288 0109

henrihenri.ca/

189 Rue Sainte-Catherine East,
Montreal QC

Ophelie Hats
"A Hat Does All The Magic"

by Public Domain

+1 514 341 8624

If you have ever wished to own a custom-made, stylish hat, then Ophelie
Hats is where you should belong to. Located on the busy Saint Laurent
Boulevard in the city's Chinatown neighborhood, this specialty boutique
boasts of an exciting display of hats, in designs that cover various
definitions of contemporary and classic. Founded in the year 1990 by
Corine A. Serruya, a known Montreal-based designer, Ophelie Hats sells
chic headpieces for fall, summer and winter. Other hair accessories like
pins, clips and headbands also form a part of its trendy merchandise.
www.opheliehats.com/

info@opheliehats.com

3868 Saint Laurent
Boulevard, Montreal QC

Christian Dior
"Splendid Beauty"

by Hermes Rivera on
Unsplash on Unsplash

+1 514 286 7000

Shine in any spotlight with exquisite jewelry by Christian Dior. These
finest collections crafted by this influential fashion designer are admired
and adorned by the distinguished personalities and the who's who of the
international fashion circuit. And why not, as these dazzling wonders
reflect detailed attention, creativity and finesse involved in their creation.
Dress up with their elegant bracelets, cute earrings, stylish necklaces,
exotic pendants and delicate brooches, and you are sure to look beautiful
on any occasion. So go ahead and spoil yourself with this splendorous
jewelry.
www.diorjoaillerie.com/

1300 Rue Sherbrooke Street, Holt
Renfrew, Montreal QC

by Irenna86

Mariane Fabrique
"Breathtaking Jewelry"
If you like accessorizing yourself and do not mind a little indulgence then
Marché de Lachine is one store you simply cannot miss. Located at rue
Notre Dame, the blue exterior of this jewelry store makes it impossible to
miss and its glittering interior beckons one in. The display boasts of
exquisite pieces of earrings, bracelets and delicate necklaces that are sure
to leave you bewildered. The staff on site is competent and they can be
relied upon for suggestions.
+1 514 272 8543

www.marianefabrique.co
m/

info@marianefabrique.com

1397 Avenue Laurier East,
Montreal QC

Antiques Loft 9
"Antique Treasures"

by McKay Savage from
London, UK

If you are an aficionado of all things vintage and antique then a visit to the
Antiques Loft 9 comes most recommended. This place is stocked with a
variety of articles that are sure to transport you back in time. From oil
paintings, vintage jewelry to archaic, wooden furniture, rustic lamps and
more, Antiques Loft 9 is filled with unique finds all you need to have is an
eye for details. It could get a bit challenging for you to navigate through
these items, but you can always approach the amicable owner for
assistance and help.

+1 514 315 8492

www.antiquesloft9.com/

6011 Avenue du Parc, Montreal QC

The WANT Apothecary
"One Stop Shop For Luxury"

by soyalina

+1 514 484 3555

The WANT Apothecary is a chain of stores that present fashion and
beauty products of high-end brands. The Montreal showroom, also,
follows the legacy of elegant decor. The store has sophisticated flooring
and chandeliers along with neat shelves holding the stylish range of
products. Clothing line, accessories for both, men and women are placed
here. The boutique is loved by people who prefer to carry the latest trend
with style.
wantapothecary.com/page
s/westmount

westmount@wantapotheca
ry.com

4960 Rue Sherbrooke West,
Montreal QC

Fluxx Jewelry
"Extraordinary Accessories"

by Irenna86

+1 450 907 1011

Fluxx Jewelry is an unique establishment taking pride in their beautiful
creations. They specialize in jewelery and accessories but set themselves
apart with their customization skills. You can give them a design and rest
assured that your made-to-order piece will be made available to you. In
addition, their Lariat necklaces are worthy of your attention. If you are
looking for a special gift or a souvenir for a loved one back home, then
this is the perfect spot to pick one.
www.fluxxjewelry.com/

info@btraccessories.com

701 Ste-Rose, Suite 210, La
Prairie, Montreal QC
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